Hypoproliferative human lamina propria T cells retain the capacity to secrete lymphokines when stimulated via CD2/CD28 pathways.
Human lamina propria (LP) T cells exhibit a reduced proliferative capacity in response to antigen-specific stimulation. To investigate the functional state of such hypoproliferative T cells, we determined the capacity of LP T cells to produce lymphokines when stimulated by monoclonal antibodies that crosslink either the TCR/CD3 complex or accessory pathway molecules (CD2,CD28). We found that TCR/CD3-mediated proliferative responses of LP T cells were greatly diminished when compared to peripheral blood (PB) T cells, but were largely restored when cells were preincubated in IL-2. Despite their proliferative hyporesponsiveness, LP T cells (as compared to PB T cells) secreted equal amounts of IL-2 and increased amounts of IFN-gamma, IL-4 and IL-5; these increased cytokine responses were most evident when cells were stimulated via the accessory pathways. In further studies, purified CD4+ LP T cells were compared with purified CD4+/CD45RO+ PB T cells (i.e., the PB T cell subset they most resemble). LP T cells produced significantly more IFN-gamma and IL-5 but less IL-4 than their CD45RO+ PB counterparts. Overall, LP T cells are unresponsive T cells following stimulation via the TCR/CD3 pathway but nevertheless retain the capacity to produce increased levels of TH1 and TH2-type lymphokines following stimulation via the CD2/CD28 accessory pathway; thus, they are best classified as modified "anergic" T cells.